
New FCG World Championship Qualification Process 

Effective immediately… FCG will be starting a new qualification process for our FCG World Championship at PGA West held July 22
nd

-24
th

.  We are 

excited about building this event into one of the premier events in Junior Golf. What could be a better venue than PGA West @ La Quinta Resort 

(Home of the PGA Tour Q School, the Humana Challenge, and much more). In 2012 we added a unique perk to the event, with every player/caddie 

receiving a cart which made for a fun player and family friendly event. This year our FCG National Tour and FCG World Series Events will serve as 

qualifiers, this will also include events outside of our program (Ex: Lady New Zealand Qualifier). This will ensure an elite field of players that will 

only enhance the great experience offered by this event. Players will have multiple ways to guarantee themselves a spot in the field in 2013, the 

different avenues are listed below.. We have coordinated with junior golf associations globally to host qualifiers for this premier event and we will 

be featuring the qualifiers on our website.   

How do I get in?   

Players in 11-12, 13-14, and 15-18 Divisions must either qualify at an event or submit tournament resume. 

Players in the 9-10 and 8 and Under Divisions can sign up on our website without qualifying.   

(please submit a resume too so we have your bio on file for all media use)   

Only qualified players are guaranteed a spot and we will limit the number of resume entries.  

All players should submit a resume immediately even if you plan to play in a qualifying event.   

Past Participant Exemptions 

Thank you for supporting the FCG World Championship in the early development years. All past participants are exempt from qualifying.  Your spot 

will be saved in the event until April 15, 2013.  After that date you will have to submit a resume for approval or qualify at one of our qualifying 

events. 

Who must qualify?   

All players in Boys 11-12, Boys 13-14, Boys 15-18, Girls 13-14 and Girls 15-18.  All other divisions are open to sign up with tournament resume. (8 

and Under, 9-10) 

Qualifying Events   

Each qualifying event will be given a certain number of exemptions based on the field size and the strength of the field.   

For our own qualifying series the top 3 finishers in all FCG National Tour Events and Top 6 finishers in all FCG World Series Events will qualify. 

What if I can’t travel to a qualifying site? 

You may submit a tournament resume with your registration but there will be limited resume spots with each age group.   

When is the registration deadline?   

We will hold certain number of spots for each age group for our qualifiers to sign up by May 15th.   

After May 15th we will open more spots up for resume tournament entries. 

Final Registration Deadline 

June 15
th

 will be the final day to register for the event unless the field fills sooner. 

 

 

  

 

 


